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Abstract
Computer system for the design of technology of the manufacturing of pearlitic and bainitic rails was presented in this 
paper. The system consists of the FEM simulation module of thermal–mechanical phenomena and microstructure evolution 
during hot rolling integrated with the module of phase transformation occurring during cooling. Model parameters were 
identified based on dilatometric tests. Physical simulations, including Gleeble tests, were used for validation and verification 
of the models. In the case of pearlitic steels, the process of subsequent immersions of the rail head in the polymer solution 
was numerically simulated. The objective function in the optimization procedure was composed of minimum interlamellar 
spacing and maximum hardness. Cooling in the air at a cooling bed was simulated for the bainitic steel rails and mechanical 
properties were predicted. The obtained results allowed us to formulate technological guidelines for the process of acceler-
ated cooling of rails.

Keywords Rails · Controlled cooling · Pearlitic steels · Bainitic steels · Modelling

1 Introduction

There is a continuous need to improve the mechanical prop-
erties of rails used extensively in the railway transportation 
sector. The extent of improvement in these rails is known to 
be governed by factors like wear resistance, fatigue strength, 
etc. These properties are in turn dependent on microstructur-
aol constituents and their morphology. Properties of pearl-
itic rails are strongly dependent on the interlamellar spacing 
and the fraction of cementite within the pearlite. Experi-
mental tests [1] have shown that the structure of fine pearl-
ite, obtained by lowering the transformation temperature, 
increases significantly the hardness of the pearlitic steels.

The even greater degree of microstructure refinement can 
be achieved by transforming steels having complex chemi-
cal composition to bainite [2, 3]. The final microstructure 
of rails is obtained by precise control of parameters of the 
whole manufacturing chain including multi-pass hot rolling 
and heat treatment. These parameters can be determined by 
numerical models. The development of the finite element 
(FE) thermal–mechanical-metallurgical model of the manu-
facturing chain for rails was the objective of this work.

Numerical models of rolling and cooling are usually 
non-integrated [4, 5]. 3D solutions for metal flow were 
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time-consuming 20 years ago, therefore, researchers have 
searched for the simplified approach, which allowed main-
taining the accuracy of simulation at a reasonable level. 
In the mechanical part, so called generalized plane-strain 
approach (2.5D) appeared to be very efficient [6]. This 
approach simplified the strain and strain rate tensors and sig-
nificantly saved computing time without noticeable decreas-
ing accuracy of the solution. The main assumption of that 
model is the decomposition of the process into several steps 
related to subsequent material locations in the roll gap. It 
was assumed that the strain tensor components assigned to 
the rolling direction are distributed uniformly across the rail 
cross-section, which is perpendicular to the rolling axis. This 
assumption results in constant strains and strain rates in the 
rolling direction and it reduced shear components of strain 
and strain rate tensors related to that direction. Only a cross-
section of the rail was analyzed using a non-steady state 
approach keeping in mind that the whole process is spatial. 
In the thermal part of the model, the 2.5D assumption led to 
neglecting the conduction along the rail. The 2.5D approach 
was combined with the microstructure evolution model [7] 
and became a very efficient tool for simulations of rail roll-
ing [8]. Another simplified approach was used in [9] to cal-
culate residual stresses in rails.

New generation computers allow full 3D modelling of 
rail rolling and there are several papers published showing 
this solution, the examples may be seen in [10–12], but it is 
still computationally expensive. Therefore, when only forces 
were to be calculated simplified models or artificial intel-
ligence methods were used [13]. Over the last years much 
more attention, however, has been paid to the cooling pro-
cess, what is because the final microstructure and proper-
ties of rails are determined in this process. The problem 
of heat treatment of rails directly after hot rolling has been 
thoroughly analyzed. Numerous papers dealing with the phe-
nomena of heat transfer [14], wear resistance [15], micro-
structure evolution [15, 16], and thermal stresses [17] can be 
found in the scientific literature. Recent research is focused 
on searching for a direct connection between cooling pro-
cess parameters and wear resistance of rails [18]. Detailed 
analysis of published research shows that rolling and cooling 
processes are treated separately. Thus, the development and 
validation of the model of the whole manufacturing chain for 
rails is the general objective of the present paper.

The focus of the current research is on the model, which 
connects rolling and cooling processes and which can predict 
microstructure evolution and phase transformation kinetics 
during the production of rails. Two types of steels, pearlitic 
and bainitic, were investigated. Phase transformation models 
for pearlitic steel were developed in earlier publications [19, 
20] and only main equations are repeated here for complete-
ness of this paper. All material models for bainitic rail steel 
were developed in the present work and are described below. 

Identification and verification of the models were performed 
based on a series of experiments. Evaluation of the possibil-
ity of using numerical simulations to design the manufactur-
ing process, and as consequence improvement properties of 
products was the general objective of this paper.

2  Models

2.1  Finite element model for hot rolling and cooling

Qform FE software was used in hot rolling simulations. This 
software is based on flow formulation as proposed in [21] 
coupled with the solution of the heat transfer equation. Flow 
stress was described by:

where ε is the strain, �̇� is strain rate, T is the temperature 
in oC, K, p, q, m, β are coefficients.

The problems of rigid-plastic non-isothermal deforma-
tion of the material during passes and its cooling between 
subsequent passes is considered. At all stages of the cal-
culation, a full three-dimensional model of the deformable 
workpiece and calibers was considered. 17 passages and 18 
cooling steps during pauses between passes were considered 
(the first cooling step begins before the first pass after the 
material leaves the heating furnace). The results of the solu-
tion in the current pass (temperature and accumulated strain) 
are transferred to the next stage of the calculation in the 
form of values at the nodes of the FE mesh. The time pause 
between passes varied following the speed of movement of 
the workpiece and the time interval from 39 s (pause before 
the first pass) to 1.65 s (pause before the last pass). The 
rotation speeds of the rolls were set by the used technology 
and corresponded to the rolling speeds at various stages of 
the technology from 1.7 to 6.7 m/s. The first seven passes 
were carried out in a reversing stand. The full length of the 
workpiece was considered in this case during FE modelling. 
However, when FE simulation of the following passes was 
carried out, a sufficiently long section of the billet was con-
sidered, which made it possible to obtain a solution for both 
the unsteady rolling stage and the stationary one.

In modeling the processes described above, three-
dimensional tetrahedral FEs were used. When simulating 
cooling during pauses, the FE grid remained constant over 
each time interval. The number of FEs and grid nodes var-
ied from 51,856 and 12,735, respectively, during the first 
pause to 345,674 and 78,541, respectively, during the last 
pause. Such a significant change in the number of nodes 
and elements is associated with a complicated geometry of 
the section in the last passes. The minimum FE size also 
was changed at different stages of technology. Before the 

(1)𝜎p = K𝜀p exp (−q𝜀)�̇�m exp (−𝛽T)
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first pass, it was 10 mm, and during the simulation of the 
last pass, it was 2 mm. These values are approximate since 
Qform uses complex algorithms for automatic adaptation of 
the FE grid at each time step of the solution. The maximum 
size of elements was determined by Qform algorithm for 
mesh adaptation.

During the simulation of the rolling pass, the FE grid 
was remeshed according to the criteria of the complexity of 
the profile shape and the distortion of the shape of the FE 
elements during deformation. This allowed at each step of 
the calculation to have a FEs shape close to the shape of a 
regular tetrahedron, which limits a high numerical error. For 
this reason, when modeling passes, the number of nodes and 
FE elements was not constant. The FE mesh obtained in the 
last step of the rolling pass was transferred to the stage of 
modeling of subsequent cooling pause. After the completion 
of the cooling simulation, a virtual cutting of the workpiece 
was carried out, and the resulting mesh was transferred to 
the next pass. After modeling the last pause, corresponding 
to the time the rails completely exited the rolls (this time 
was 2 s), the obtained distributions of temperature, effective 
strain, and grain diameter in the cross-section of the profile 
was transferred to another FE program, which performed 
2D modeling of cooling of the rail and related structural 
transformations.

FE program described in [22] was used to simulate the 
cooling of rails after rolling. Microstructure evolution and 
mechanical properties models, which are described in the 
following sections, were implemented in the FE codes.

2.2  Microstructure evolution

Recrystallization and grain size were described by equations 
formulated based on the works of Sellars [23]. The kinetics 
of phase transformations is described by the JMAK (John-
son–Mehl–Avrami-Kolmogorov) model:

where X is the volume fraction of a new phase, t is time, 
k, n are coefficients.

Sellars related time in equation (2) to the time for 50% 
of recrystallization (t0.5), what gave k = ln(0.5). Remaining 
equations of the microstructure evolution model are given in 
The microstructure of rails after hot rolling, which is crucial 
for phase transformations kinetics, is determined in the last 
few passes. Since static recrystallization dominates during 
these passes, metadynamic recrystallization was neglected 
in the model. The flow chart of calculations in of the micro-
structure evolution is shown in Fig. 1. Following the chart, 
this model was implemented into the Qform FE program. 
To do this, LUA scripts were developed. The equations in 
Table 1 were transferred to the incremental form. As a result, 
the distributions of all the parameters from Table 1 were 
obtained for each time step. 

Table 1, where Z is Zener–Hollomon parameter, t0.95 is 
time for 95% of recrystallization, which is considered the 
total time of recrystallization, εs is saturation strain, D0 is 
grain size before deformation, T is the temperature in K. The 
microstructure evolution model contains several coefficients, 

(2)X = 1 − exp (−ktn)

Fig. 1  The flow of calculations 
in the microstructure evolution 
model
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which were determined based on stress relaxation tests 
(static recrystallization—SRX) and analysis of the flow 
curves (dynamic recrystallization—DRX).

The microstructure of rails after hot rolling, which is 
crucial for phase transformations kinetics, is determined in 
the last few passes. Since static recrystallization dominates 
during these passes, metadynamic recrystallization was 
neglected in the model. The flow chart of calculations in of 
the microstructure evolution is shown in Fig. 1. Following 
the chart, this model was implemented into the Qform FE 
program. To do this, LUA scripts were developed. The equa-
tions in Table 1 were transferred to the incremental form. As 
a result, the distributions of all the parameters from Table 1 
were obtained for each time step.

2.3  Phase transformations

Model of phase transformation was based on the JMAK 
(Johnson–Mehl–Avrami–Kolmogorov) equation (2) with 
the following upgrades:

• Coefficient n was identified based on dilatometric tests 
and takes constant values a4, a16, and a24 for ferrite, 
pearlite, and bainite transformations, respectively.

• According to [24, 25] coefficient k is temperature-
dependent and is described by equations given in Table 2.

• Using Gauss function for kf does not require accounting 
for the incubation time. It is assumed that ferrite trans-
formation begins when 5% of ferrite is predicted.

• Calculations of carbon concentration in the austenite dur-
ing both ferrite and bainite transformations were added 
and prediction of the retained austenite became possible.

• The T0 temperature concept proposed in [26] was added 
for the bainitic steel.

• Equations describing current carbon content in the aus-
tenite (cγ), temperatures of bainite start (Bs) and mar-
tensite start (Ms), as well as martensite volume fraction 
(Fm) are shown in Table 2, where Ff, Fp and Fb are vol-
ume fractions of ferrite, pearlite, and bainite, respec-
tively, p represents the probability that a new platelet of 
the bainitic ferrite forms in a close neighbourhood of the 
existing one, what constrains its diffusion field [27]. The 

Table 1  Equations in the 
microstructure evolution model Time for 50% recrystallization t0.50 = A𝜀−a1 �̇�a2D

a3
0
exp

(
QSRX

RT

)

Grain size after SRX DSRX = B𝜀−b1 �̇�−b2D
b3
0
exp

(
−QDSRX

RT

)

Time of SRX
tSRX = t0.95 =

[
ln (0.05)

ln (0.5)

] 1

n

t0.95 = 4.3219
1

n t0.50

Critical strain for DRX �cr_DRX = p1D
p2
0
Zp3

DRX volume fraction
XDRX = 1 − exp

[
−p7

(
�−�cr_DRX

�s−�cr_DRX

)p8
]

Saturation strain �s = p4D
p5
0
Zp6

Grain size after DRX DDRX = p9Z
−p10

Grain growth Ds
t
= Ds

RX
+ Kt exp

(
−

QGROWTH

RT

)

Table 2  Relations describing incubation time (τ) and coefficient (k) in the equation (2) used in the phase transformations model

Ferrite Pearlite Bainite

– �P =
a9

(Ae1−T)
a11 exp

(
a10

RT

)
�b =

a17

(Bs−T)
a19 exp

(
a18

RT

)

kf =
a5

D�

exp

[

−

(|
|T − Tnose

|
|

a7

)a8
]

Tnose = Ae3 −
400

D�

+ a6

kp =
a14

D
a16
�

exp
(
a13 − a12

T

100

)

kb = a23 exp

[

−
(

T−a21

a22

)2
]

c� =

[
c0−

(
Ff+

Fb

1−p

)
c�

]

1−Ff−
Fb

1−p

Bs = a20 − 425[C] − 42.5[Mn] − 31.5[Ni]

Ms = a25 − a26c� Fm =
(
1 − Ff − Fp − Fb

){
1 − exp

[
−0.011

(
Ms − T

)]}
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numerical solution of the present model is described in 
[28].

The heat generated during transformation per unit volume 
is calculated as:

where ΔH is the enthalpy of the transformation, ρ is den-
sity, F is the volume fraction of the considered structural 
component.

Enthalpy of the transformations was determined using 
ThermoCalc software and it was ΔH = 11 kJ/kg for bainite 
transformation and ΔH = 182–0.15 T. The values of micro-
structural parameters having a crucial influence on the 
mechanical properties of pearlitic steel, i.e., interlamellar 
spacing (S0), pearlite colony size (Dc) and pearlite grain size 
(Dp) were calculated based on the following relationships 
[19]:

where Tp is a weighted average temperature of the pearlite 
transformation calculated as:

and Fp is pearlite volume fraction.
In the case of bainitic steel phase composition, including 

volume fraction of the retained austenite, at the rail cross-
section was crucial for the prediction of the mechanical 
properties.

2.4  Mechanical properties

The mechanical properties of the pearlitic rail steel with fine 
interlamellar spacing are determined as [19]:

(11)Q̇ = ΔH𝜌
dF

dt

(12)S0 =
1

a − bTp

(13)Dc =
1

0.857 − 0.00119Tp

(14)Dp =
6500

[
1 − exp

(
−0.016D�

)]0.6

Ae1 − Tp

(15)Tp =
1

Fp

Fp

∫
0

TdFp

(16)
�y = 295.5 + 114.2�−1

UTS = 672.5 + 99.4�−1 + 72[Si]

where χ = (2S0 – t) is the mean free path for dislocation glide 
in pearlitic ferrite and t is thickness of the cementite plate 
calculated as 0.015S0[C].

Equation describing the the hardness of the pearlite was 
obtained by approximation of the experimental data:

Following the RFCS project [29], the yield stress of 
bainitic steel was a linear sum of strength of pure annealed 
iron (σFe), substitutional solid solution strengthening (σSS), 
and a variety of microstructural components including dis-
location strengthening (σρ), precipitation strengthening 
(σpp) and grain size effect (σGS). In the case of Nb and Ti 
steels, the yield strength is a sum obeying a Pythagorean 
law was used:

The strength of ferritic iron was estimated to be 
85–88 MPa [30]. Empirical relation was used to consider 
the influence of alloying on the solid solution strengthening:

where Ai is a factor for strengthening resulting from wt% 
equal to 32, 84, 38, 33, 54, 11, and 30 for Mn, Si, Cu, Ni, 
Cr, Mo, and Al, respectively [29].

The bainite grain size contribution assumes that, rather 
than d−1/2 Hall–Petch type relationship, the strength is 
related to reciprocal of some characteristic scale [29]:

where Db is bainite grain size, σ0 = 100 MPa [30] is fric-
tion stress, ky = 551 MPa⋅μm [31] is the grain boundary 
resistance.

As proposed in [32], the bainite grain relation on the 
prior austenite grain size (Dγ) is:

The precipitation strengthening depends on the following 
factors: nature of interaction of precipitates with disloca-
tions, the volume fraction, and the size of particles. Since 
quantitative evaluation of the contribution of each factor is 
difficult, an alternative method to estimate the precipitation 
strengthening in Nb-Ti steels was used, as follows:

where M is the Taylor factor, G is shear modulus, b is 
the Burger vector, d, f are the size and volume fraction of 

(17)HVp = c +
d

S0

(18)�y = �FE + �SS + �GS +
√

�2
ρ
+ �2

pp

(19)�SS =
∑

Aiwt%i

(20)�GS = �0 + kyD
−1
b

(21)Db = 1.4D0.55
�

(22)�pp =
2MGb

d

√
f

�

(
F

Gb2

) 3

2
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precipitates, respectively, F is resistance force of the second 
phase particle.

Contribution of the dislocation density is due to motion and 
production of dislocations:

where β = 0.38 [33] is coefficient, ρ is average dislocation 
density, which depends on the bainite transformation tem-
perature (Tb) according to the equation [34]:

An ultimate tensile stress was calculated as UTS = ασy and 
α = 1.69 was determined by approximation of experimental 
results. Elongation of bainitic steel was calculated as:

Equations describing the microstructure and properties of 
the investigated steels were solved at the stage of post-pro-
cessing in each Gauss integration point of the FE mesh. In 
consequence, the distribution of the properties at the rail cross-
section could be calculated. The phase transformation model 
was fully coupled with the FE code, which means that the rate 
of the heat generated during transformation was calculated 
from the equation (11) and it was accounted for in the FE 
solution of the heat transfer equation. Due to the full coupling 
of the micro scale models, distribution of the microstructural 
parameters and properties at the rail cross-section could be 
calculated.

3  Experiments—identification of models

Three grades of steel used for the manufacturing of rails were 
investigated. The first was typical pearlitic steel contain-
ing 0.7%C and 1.1%Mn. This steel was thoroughly investi-
gated in [20]. Remaining two were bainitic steels containing 
0.33% C and 1.43% Mn distinguished by the concentration 
of chromium. Steel A with 1.49% Cr and steel B with 0.8% 
Cr. Three types of tests were performed, plastometric tests for 
identification of the flow stress model, stress relaxation tests 
for identification of the microstructure evolution model, and 
dilatometric tests for identification of the phase transformation 
model. Beyond this, physical simulations of cooling of rails 
were performed to supply data for validation and verification 
of the models.

3.1  Compression tests—flow stress

Uniaxial compression tests were performed to supply data 
for the identification of the flow stress models for. Samples 

(23)�� = �Gb
√
�

(24)log (�) = 9.2848 +
6880

Tb
+

1780360

T2
b

(25)

A
5
= 28.3 − 22.4[C] − 3.6[Mn] + 0.5[Si] − 0.09[Cr]

+ 10.4[Ni] − 10.4[Mo] − 1299[B]

measuring ϕ5 × 12 mm were compressed in the temperatures 
800–1200 °C and with the strain rates of 0.1, 1, and 10 s−1. 
All samples were preheated at 1210 °C for 60 s, cooled to 
the test temperature with the rate of 2 °C/s, maintained at 
this temperature for 5 s and compressed. Inverse approach 
[35] was applied for interpretation of the tests and the results 
are given in Table 3. Similar results were obtained for both 
bainitic steels. Figure 2 shows selected comparisons of the 
flow stress for pearlitic and bainitic steels. It is seen that the 
level of the flow stress is comparable but the critical strain 
for the DRX is lower for the bainitic steel.

3.2  Microstructure evolution

Stress relaxation tests were performed to identify coeffi-
cients in the static recrystallization model. The identifica-
tion of the dynamic recrystallization model was performed 
based on the flow curves presented in the previous section. 
Coefficients in the microstructure evolution model for both 
steels are given in Table 4 for static recrystallization and in 
Table 5 for dynamic recrystallization. The activation energy 
in the Zener-Hollomon parameter is 315,000 J/molK and 
270,960 J/molK for pearlitic and bainitic steels, respectively.

3.3  Phase transformations

Coefficients used in the model of phase transformation 
were identified based on dilatometric tests. Results of the 
model identification for pearlitic steel are described in [20]. 
Bainitic steel samples were subjected to thermomechanical 
cycle shown in Fig. 3. Coefficients in the phase transforma-
tion model are given in Table 6 for the steel A and in Table 7 
for the steel B. Models were validated for various cooling 
rates and reasonably good accuracy of the model was con-
firmed. Results may be seen in [20] for the pearlitic steel and 
in Fig. 4 for the bainitic steels.

Several experiments were performed in [20] to supply 
data for identification of the coefficients in the equation 
(12) describing interlamellar spacing in the pearlitic steel. 
The experiments on the dilatometer composed isothermal 
tests at the temperatures of 520, 550, 600, and 650 °C and 
constant cooling rate tests with the rates of 0.25, 0.5, 1, 
2, 5, and 10 °C/s. Microstructure was analyzed after each 
test and interlamellar spacing was measured. Combination 
of the measurements with calculated average transforma-
tion temperature using equation (15) allowed to determine 

Table 3  Coefficients in equation (1) determined using inverse analy-
sis for both steels

Steel K p q M β

Pearlitic 3547.4 0.3534 0.905 0.149 0.00266
Bainitic 4386.7 0.276 0.3855 0.1397 0.003256
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coefficients in equation (12): a = 28.8; b = 0.0318. Meas-
ured and calculated interlamellar spacing is presented in 
[20] where good agreement was confirmed. Coefficients in 
equation (17) were determined based on experimental tests 

carried out on the Gleeble 3800 simulator and the follow-
ing values were obtained: c = 273; d = 12.2. The verifica-
tion of this model is presented in Fig. 5.

The whole model describing microstructural param-
eters and mechanical properties for the pearlitic steels 
was implemented in the FE code for cooling of rails, and 
optimization of this process was performed.

4  Experiments—validation and verification 
of the models

4.1  Pearlitic steel

The main goal of the heat treatment of high-strength rails is 
to obtain the structure of fine pearlite. Research presented in 
[1] shows a significant reduction of the interlamellar spacing 

Fig. 2  Flow curves for the 
investigated steels at strain rates 
of 0.1 (a) and 10 s−1 (b)

Table 4  Coefficients in the 
static recrystallization model for 
pearlitic and bainitic steels

Steel n A a1 a2 a3 QSRX B b1 b2 b3 QDSRX

Pearlitic 1.82 7.42 × 10–11 − 0.786 0.53 2 100,000 9.91 − 0.386 − 0.1 0.444 17,540
Bainitic 0.71 6.6 × 10–8 − 0.676 0.53 2.608 50,159 304 0.65 − 0.048 0.54 47,183

Table 5  Coefficients in the 
dynamic recrystallization model 
for pearlitic and bainitic steels

Steel p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p9 p10

Pearlitic 5.0562 × 10–4 0.15 0.0088 2.809 × 10–4 0.26 0.36187 4.60517 1.5 16,000 0.23
Bainitic 2.23 × 10–3 0.1315 0.188 7.1 × 10–4 0.05 0.2856 1.443 1.94 733.4 0.129

Fig. 3  Thermomechanical cycle preceding dilatometric tests for bai-
nitic steels

Table 6  Coefficients in the phase transformation model for bainitic steel A

a4 a5 a6 a7 a8 a9 a10 a11 a12 a13 a14 a15

0.978 0.464 115.2 8.981 1.0 3.402 35.31 0.0053 0 0 0 0.0003

a16 a17 a18 a19 a20 a21 a22 a23 a24 a25 a26 a27

1.1 56.41 56.37 1.826 782.5 436.6 20.0 0.483 0.634 374.2 218.2 0.004
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and the pearlite colony size during hardening of rail head by 
cyclic immersion in aqueous polymer solutions, as compared 
to these parameters after cooling in still air. This process, 
described also in [16], consists of subsequent immersions of 
the rail head in the solution. As a consequence, a low average 
temperature of the pearlite transformation can be obtained 
and the bainite can be avoided. Modelling of this process 
requires the identification of the heat transfer coefficient for 
cooling in the solution. This coefficient can be changed by 

changing polymer concentration. Laboratory experiments of 
cooling of rail with three thermocouples inserted at its cross-
section were performed. The concentration of the polymer 
was 5%. Locations of the thermocouples were 2 mm (A), 
6 mm (B), and 18 mm (C) below the surface of the head. The 
rail was cooled in the air to 850 °C and then immersed in 
the solution for 80 s. Following this, eight cycles composed 
of 10 s in the air and 5 s in the solution were applied. The 
following heat transfer coefficient was determined by inverse 
analysis of all experimental data: 1700 W/m2K for tempera-
tures exceeding 700 °C, increasing below this temperature 
and reaching 2400 W/m2K at 300 °C, decreasing below this 
temperature to 1200 W/m2K at the ambient temperature. 
An example of the comparison of measured and calculated 
temperatures for eight immersions is presented in Fig. 6. 
The model predicts temperatures reasonably well, although 
oscillations of the temperature close to the surface were 
smoothed by the inertia of thermocouples. Similar results 
were obtained for the remaining tests.

Developed models of phase transformations allow the 
complex description of both phase composition of eutec-
toid steels as well as morphological parameters of structural 
components defined in Sections 0–0, including such specific 
features of the perlite as pearlite grain size, colony size, and 
interlamellar spacing. The phase transformation model and 
mechanical properties model were validated and verified in 
[20] and their good predictive capabilities were confirmed.

Table 7  Coefficients in the phase transformation model for bainitic steel B

a4 a5 a6 a7 a8 a9 a10 a11 a12 a13 a14 a15

0.978 0.464 115.2 8.981 1.0 3.402 35.31 0.0053 0 0 0 0.0003

a16 a17 a18 a19 a20 a21 a22 a23 a24 a25 a26 a27

1.1 56.41 56.37 1.826 782.5 436.6 20.0 0.483 0.634 374.2 218.2 0.004

Fig. 4  Comparison of measured 
(full symbols) and calculated 
(open symbols with lines) start 
and end temperatures of phase 
transformations for bainitic (b) 
steels

Fig. 5  Comparison of measured (full symbols) and calculated from 
the equation (17) with optimal coefficients (dashed line) hardness in 
the Gleeble tests
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4.2  Bainitic steel

Physical and numerical simulations of thermal cycles in 
Fig. 7a were performed for the bainitic steel. Tests were car-
ried out for various holding temperatures (Th), while the hold-
ing time was 900 s in all cases. The main goal was to evalu-
ate the model’s capability to predict the occurrence of the 
retained austenite (RA). Experimental verification (Fig. 7b) 
shows that the model correctly describes the kinetics of phase 
transformations, include volume fraction of RA. Very good 
qualitative agreement and reasonable quantitative agree-
ment between measurements and calculations was obtained, 
although larger discrepancies were observed in few tests.

Microstructures of the samples are presented in Fig. 8. 
Degenerated bainite with martensite islands and some 
retained austenite was observed in the samples after holding 
temperatures 380–450 °C. The smallest amount of the mar-
tensite was obtained for Th = 400 °C. Cycle with Th = 480 °C 
resulted in lower bainite with martensite and it is not pre-
sented here.

The microstructure of the samples after holding consists 
mainly of degenerated upper bainite with blocks of mar-
tensite, however, the volume fraction of martensite is limited 
to max. 10%. The degree of refinement of the microstructure 
increases as the holding temperature decreases.

5  Simulation and optimization 
of the manufacturing chain for rails

5.1  Rolling

A typical rolling mill for rails was considered. Simulations 
of the hot rolling process were carried out using Qform FE 
software and the selected results for both steels are shown 
below.

The difference in temperature and strains distribution 
between pearlitic and bainitic steels is small. Contrary, 
the microstructure evolution is noticeably different, due to 
high-temperature dynamic recrystallization dominated in the 
break down passes for both steels. Figures 9 and 10 shows 
distributions of the critical strain and dynamically recrystal-
lized volume fraction in the 3rd pass for pearlitic and bainitic 
steels, respectively. Results show that DRX was completed 
for the pearlitic steel (Fig. 9b) while in bainitic steel only a 
small volume of metal recrystallized according to dynamic 
mechanism (Fig. 10b).

In the last pass, no 17, partial dynamic recrystallization 
for the pearlitic steel was observed, but the dominant mech-
anism of recrystallization was static. For bainitic steel, the 
value of the critical strain was greater than the value of the 
effective strain and dynamic recrystallization did not start. 
Static recrystallization only was observed (Fig. 11).

Modelling of the mechanisms of recrystallization 
(dynamic and static) showed that for pearlitic steel the 
recrystallization rate is larger than for bainitic steel. How-
ever, during 1.5 s after the last pass, the recrystallization of 
both steels was completed.

Fig. 6  Comparison of measured (solid lines) and calculated (dashed 
lines) temperatures at the three locations

Fig. 7  Investigated thermal 
cycles (a) and predictions of 
phase volume fractions com-
pared to the measurements of 
the RA volume fraction in cycle 
B (b) for the bainitic steel
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Finally, distributions of temperature and grain size at the 
rail cross-section after the rolling process were determined 
(Fig. 12). The results show that pearlitic steel has larger 
grains than bainitic steel. The distribution of grain diameter 
is more uniform for bainitic steel. These data were a starting 
point for further simulation of phase transformations during 
cooling.

6  Heat treatment

6.1  Pearlitic steels—effect of the end of rolling 
temperature

The process of controlled cooling of rails was simulated 
using the FE program [36] with phase transformation and 

Fig. 8  Microstructures of the 
bainitic steel after thermal 
cycles in Fig. 7, holding tem-
perature 380 °C (a), 400 °C (b), 
and 450 °C (c)

Fig. 9  Distribution of the critical strain (a) and recrystallized volume fraction (b) in the 3rd pass for the pearlitic steel
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mechanical properties models solved at each Gauss integra-
tion point of the FE mesh. Two sets of simulations were per-
formed. In the first set, different end of rolling temperatures 
and times of the air cooling after rolling were considered. In 
the second set, the effect of the average pearlite transforma-
tion temperature was investigated. Results of the hot rolling 

simulations (Fig. 12) were an input data for the simulation of 
cooling. The effect of the austenite grain size on the kinetics 
of transformations was taken into account.

For the sake of the model presentation, only the effect of 
the finish rolling temperature and the temperature at which 
the rail head is immersed in the solution, were considered 

Fig. 10  Distribution of the critical strain (a) and recrystallized volume fraction (b) in the 3rd pass for bainitic steel

Fig. 11  Distribution of the recrystallized volume fraction (a) for pearlitic steel and critical strain (b) and effective strain (c) for bainitic steel in 
the last pass
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here. The analysis of the cyclic method of rails head harden-
ing will be the subject of the subsequent paper. Three sched-
ules were analyses in the first set of simulations. According 
to the schedule I, after cooling in the air to the temperature 
of 820 °C the rail head was immersed in the polymer solu-
tion. In the schedule II, the end of rolling temperature was 
decreased by 50 °C but the further cooling sequence was 
the same as in the schedule I. In the schedule III, the time of 
air cooling after rolling was longer and the temperature at 
the beginning of the immersion dropped to 720 °C. Times 
of cooling in the air after rolling were 98 s for the schedules 
I and II and 228 s for the schedule III. The time of the first 
immersion was 18 s for the schedules I and II and 7 s for 
the schedule III. The objective was to reach a similar sur-
face temperature of about 600 °C for the schedules I and III 
after the immersion. Temperatures and phase compositions 
were analyzed at the 4 locations at the rail cross-section, as 
shown in Fig. 13a. For clearness of presentation, the results 
of time–temperature profiles and kinetics of transformation 
in Fig. 13b–d are shown for two points only: 2 mm from the 
head surface (A) and in the center of the rail head (C). The 
time scale for schedule II in Fig. 13b is moved to obtain 
the minimum temperature after the first immersion approxi-
mately at the same time. It can be concluded from Fig. 13c,d 
that the rate of the pearlite transformation is similar for all 

schedules, however, the transformation occurs in different 
times.

The comparison of all parameters obtained for the points 
A and C after cooling according to the three schedules is 
presented in Table 8. Small difference between schedules 
I and III was observed. Only slightly finer microstructural 
parameters and higher mechanical properties close to the 
surface (point A) were obtained for the schedule I. Finer 
microstructure and higher mechanical properties were 
obtained for the finishing rolling temperature decreased by 
50 °C (schedule II). The simulations show that the model is 
capable to predict microstructure and mechanical properties 
for rails cooled according to the complex thermal cycles.

To show the effect of the heat treatment, simulations for 
the schedule II were compared with the cooling in the air. 
Changes of temperature in four points are shown in Fig. 14a 
for the air cooling and in Fig. 14b for cooling in the solution. 
The effect of heating due to recalescence is seen for air cool-
ing. This effect appears also during cooling in the solution 
but it is overwhelmed by a fast temperature drop. Results of 
calculation of the temperature of transformation, interlamel-
lar spacing, hardness, and yield stress for these two cases are 
shown in Fig. 15. Cooling in the polymer solution results in 
the lower average temperature of transformation, finer inter-
lamellar spacing, and higher mechanical properties.

Fig. 12  Grain size distributions after hot rolling of the pearlitic (a) and bainitic (b) steel rails, μm; distribution of temperature in oC for both 
steels, time is 3 s after the last pass (c)
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6.2  Pearlitic steels—effect of the end of cooling 
temperature

The goal of this set of simulations was to investigate the 
effect of time of the single immersion on the microstructure 
and properties of rails. To allow pearlite transformation to 
be completed during one immersion, the cooling time should 
be shorter compared to the laboratory experiments. Thus, the 
concentration of the polymer in the solution was assumed 
10% what gave lower heat transfer coefficient, as follows: 
1000 W/m2K for temperatures exceeding 700 °C, increasing 
below this temperature and reaching 1440 W/m2K at 300 °C, 

decreasing below this temperature and dropping to 720 W/
m2K at the ambient temperature. Immersion times of 38 s, 
44 s, 55, and 68 s were used to obtain minimum surface tem-
peratures after immersion equal 600 °C, 560 °C, 520 °C, and 
480 °C, respectively. Calculated parameters are presented 
in Fig. 16 as functions of the minimum temperature of the 
cycle. As could be expected, the decrease of the Tmin leads to 
a decrease in the average transformation temperature, finer 
microstructure, and higher strength of the material. On the 
other hand, a certain amount of bainite was predicted in 
the area close to the surface for the lowest temperatures, 
example for Tmin = 480 °C may be seen in Fig. 17, while 

Fig. 13  Locations of the sam-
pling points (a), temperatures 
in the points A and C for the 
cooling schedules I, II and III 
(b) and kinetics of the pearlite 
transformation in the points A 
(c) and C (d)

Table 8  Values of the 
parameters calculated in the two 
considered points

Location Tp, oC Dp, μm Dc, μm S0, μm σy, MPa UTS, MPa HV

A
schedule I

650 62.7 13.2 0.126 646 1073 358

schedule II 612 40.1 8.3 0.11 704 1111 367
schedule III 659 86.9 18.7 0.137 617 1053 354
C
schedule I

697 218.6 50.6 0.156 560 1006 347

schedule II 669 106.2 22.7 0.141 603 1044 352
schedule III 697 404.7 108.4 0.163 549 995 345
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almost purely pearlitic microstructure was predicted for the 
remaining temperatures.

Numerical tests confirmed good predictive capabilities 
of the model. Simulations have shown that it is possible to 
predict the optimal time of the immersion for the specific 
concentration of the polymer in the solution accounting for 
the end of rolling temperature.

6.3  Bainitic steels

Cooling of bainitic steel in the air was simulated. The bai-
nitic microstructure was obtained for both steels at the whole 
cross-section of the rail. To investigate the sensitivity of the 
model to changes in the cooling rate, additional simulations 
were performed. Forced convection with the air velocity 
of 3 m/s was considered to test faster cooling. Decreased 

emissivity to 0.4 was assumed to simulate slow cooling. 
The results of simulations are presented in Fig. 18 for the 
point A in Fig. 13a. It is seen that slightly faster bainitic 
transformation was obtained for the steel B. Faster cooling 
resulted in about 7% of the martensite in this steel. Purely 
bainitic microstructure (below 3% of ferrite) was obtained 
for the steel A.

Properties of the rail head were calculated from equa-
tions presented earlier in the paper. Due to the low level 
of microalloying + , the effect of precipitation was calcu-
lated for a very low volume fraction of precipitates and 
it was at the level of 50 MPa. Calculated distribution of 
the yield strength and ultimate tensile strength in the rail 
head is shown in Fig. 19. Elongation calculated from the 
equation (25) was uniform in the whole rail head and was 
A5 = 13% for steel A and A5 = 17% for steel B. Predicted 

Fig. 14  Time-temperatures 
profiles at selected points for the 
cooling in the air (a) and for the 
cooling schedule II (b)

Fig. 15  The average tempera-
ture of the pearlitic transforma-
tion calculated from equation 
(15) (a), interlamellar spacing 
(b), hardness (c) and yield stress 
(d) at four locations shown in 
Fig. 13a—comparison of the 
cooling in the air and following 
the schedule I in Fig. 13b
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mechanical properties of bainitic steels were compared with 
measurements presented in Table 9 and good agreement 
was obtained.

7  Conclusions

FE simulation with microstructure evolution equation solved 
at each node of the FE mesh allowed to predict mechanical, 
thermal, and metallurgical parameters during hot rolling and 
supplied a new transferrable knowledge on the rail rolling 
process. Results of the hot rolling simulations, i.e., tempera-
ture and austenite distribution at the cross-section of the 
rail are the input data to the model of phase transformation 
during cooling. Moreover, numerical tests and optimization 
of the cooling process allowed to formulate the following 
conclusions:

1. For rolling:
a. In the last pass, partial dynamic recrystallization for the 

pearlitic steel was observed. But the dominant mecha-
nism of recrystallization was static. For bainitic steel, 
the value of the critical strain exceeded the effective 
strain and dynamic recrystallization did not start. Static 
recrystallization only was observed.

b. Modelling of the mechanisms of recrystallization 
(dynamic and static) showed that for pearlitic steel the 

Fig. 16  The effect of the 
minimum temperature in the 
cycle on the average tempera-
ture of pearlite transformation, 
yield stress and ultimate tensile 
strength (a) and on the inter-
lamellar spacing and colony 
size (b), for the location A 
(solid lines) and the location C 
(dashed lines)

Fig. 17  Distribution of the bainite volume fraction for the 
Tmin = 480 °C

Fig. 18  Calculated temperatures 
and kinetics of transformations 
during cooling with various 
cooling rates of the bainitic steel 
A (a) and B (b) (the meaning of 
lines and symbols is the same in 
both plots)
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recrystallization is much faster than for bainitic steel. 
However, in 1.5 s after the last pass, the recrystallization 
of both steels was completed.

c. The results show that pearlitic steel has larger grains 
than bainitic steel. The distribution of grain diameter is 
more uniform for bainitic steel.

2. For coolling:
a. Numerical tests confirmed good predictive capabilities 

of the model as far as the kinetics of transformation and 
product properties are considered.

b. The effect of the time of air cooling after rolling is neg-
ligible when the temperatures after the first immersion 
are the same.

c. The heat transfer coefficient has the strongest effect 
on the optimization results. HTC can be controlled by 
changing the concentration of the polymer.

d. The time of the first immersion has a strong effect on the 
properties of products. This time determines the aver-
age transformation temperature and, in consequence, it 
influences microstructural parameters and mechanical 
properties.

e. Simulations have shown that it is possible to predict the 
optimal time of the immersion for the specific concentra-
tion of the polymer in the solution, accounting for the 
end of rolling temperature.

Fig. 19  Calculated distribution 
of the yield strength (a,c) and 
ultimate tensile strength (b,d) 
in the rail head for the steel A 
(a,b) and B (c,d)

Table 9  Measured mechanical 
properties of bainitic steels

Material σy, MPa UTS, MPa A5, % Z, % KV, J

+ 20 °C − 20 °C
Steel A 962 1497 14.5 42.2 27.5 23.0
Steel B 820 1276 16.3 36.4 15.5 10.0
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